SEC VERSUS PAC-12
THROW DOWN TRASH
TALK
That’s right, IT IS ON MOFO’S. Grudge match
between the Jim White Hats and the Bmaz Black
Hats. Since before the college baseball season
started, we were pimping and poking each other
about which conference and whose team was
better. And here we are, with the finals of the
College World Series set to start tomorrow, and
it is indeed going to be SEC v. PAC.
Just not the teams we had in mind. Turns out ASU
had a little criminal issue and was banned from
postseason play this year (not sure they would
have made it anyway, but might well have) and
the Florida Gators had some unfortunate luck and
got bounced out of the CWS in a preliminary
round. Bah humbug for both of us! I am still
kind of representin though, as the Arizona
Wildcats (hey, I did do some graduate work
there) are already in the CWS finals, and
tonights last play in game between Arkansas and
two time defending champs South Carolina will
determine the Cats opponent. Pac versus SEC no
matter what. I think the Cocks are too battle
tested and will likely make it through to the
finals, then GAME ON. Go Cats!
In other sporting news, a team from somewhere,
with some player who STIFFED his home state and
original team to embarrass himself n a Tony
Montana like Caligula decision show, just won
the NBA title. Boo. Hiss.
Also this weekend is the Grand Prix of Europe
from Valencia Spain, round 8 of this year’s
circus. There have been seven races so far this
year, and seven different winners for five
different constructors. I have never seen
anything like it. Sebastian Vettel was fast in
Practice in Valencia:
Red Bull’s Sebastian Vettel looks poised
to extend his dominance of Formula One’s

European Grand Prix after setting the
fastest time through two practice
sessions on Friday.
The two-time defending world champion,
who has won the race for the past two
seasons after starting from pole,
clocked the day’s best lap in the second
session of one minute, 39.334 seconds on
the 5.4-kilometre (3.3-mile) Valencia
Street Circuit that weaves its way
through the America’s Cup Harbor.
The overcast sky that had kept the track
cool in the morning session cleared up
by the afternoon, with the sun raising
track temperatures to 40 degrees Celsius
(104 F). Even higher temperatures are
forecast for the weekend.
…..
Force India driver Nico Hulkenberg’s
best effort left him just 0.131 seconds
adrift of Vettel, followed by Kamui
Kobayashi of Sauber at 0.261 seconds
back.
Mercedes’ Michael Schumacher overcame
more mechanical problems that have
plagued him all season to record the
fourth fastest time, just 0.267 seconds
behind Vettel.

I may add in some more on F1 later, we shall
see. But I am a little tight on time, so I have
to fly here. I have been downtown most of the
day with friend of the blog Shahid Buttar, head
of the Bill of Rights Defense Committee. This is
a great group of folks, and they are doing
really good work on a LOT of the same issues we
do here at Emptywheel, and they have a real
knack for taking the effort into state and local
communities in conjunction with other and
partner groups.
Shahid is in town for this panel and workshop at
the annual Unitarian Universalist convention.
Have met many amazing people there the last

couple of days, and yesterday had lunch with
longtime Emptywheel and FDL member, RevDeb. Yes,
she is awesome.
So, that is it, for now anyway. Have some fun
and let loose with all yer tall tales and wild
yarns etc.

